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Rtt109 is a protein acetyltransferase (PAT) that is responsible for
the acetylation of lysine-56 of histone 3 (H3K56) in yeast. H3K56
acetylation has been implicated in the weakening of the interac-
tion between the histone core and the surrounding DNA in the
nucleosomal particle. Rtt109, in cooperation with various histone
chaperones, promotes genomic stability and is required for resis-
tance to DNA damaging agents. Here, we present the crystal
structure of Rtt109 in complex with acetyl-CoA at a 2.0-Å resolu-
tion. Rtt109 consists of a core PAT domain, which binds the
acetyl-CoA cofactor. A second domain, the activation domain, is
tightly associated with the PAT domain. Autoacetylation of lysine-
290 within the activation domain is required for stabilizing the
interaction between the two domains and is essential for catalysis.
Biochemical analysis demonstrates the requirement of a loop
within the PAT domain for the binding of the histone chaperone
Vps75, and mutational analysis identifies key residues for catalysis.
We propose a model in which the autoacetylation of Rtt109 is
crucial for the regulation of its catalytic activity.
DNA repair  histone  structure
Eukaryotic genomic DNA is organized into a compact struc-ture called chromatin. Chromatin formation is mainly estab-
lished by a set of proteins termed histones. Histones are small
globular proteins that are positively charged with flexible,
N-terminal tails 40 residues in length. An octamer of histones,
namely a H3/H4 tetramer that assembles with two H2A/H2B
dimers, interacts with 147 bp of helical DNA to form the
fundamental unit of chromatin, the nucleosomal particle (1).
Histones undergo a variety of posttranslational modifications
that are either attached or removed by enzyme families of
counteracting activity (2, 3). The majority of the modifications
are concentrated on the flexible N-terminal tails, although
residues within the histone fold have also been found to be
modified (4).
Recently, the functionally important acetylation of lysine-56 of
histone H3 (Ac-H3K56), located within the folded histone core,
has been described (5–9). Structural studies have revealed that
H3K56 contributes to the formation of the stable quaternary
structure of the nucleosome. The acetylation of H3K56 neutral-
izes the positive charge of lysine-56, disrupting the electrostatic
interaction between the helical DNA of the nucleosomal com-
plex, potentially resulting in a more flexible wrapping of DNA
around the proteinaceous histone core (1). Acetylation of
H3K56 is predominately seen on newly synthesized histones
during the S phase of the meiotic or mitotic cell cycle (6, 9, 10).
Yeast mutants that cannot acetylate H3K56 because of the
expression of an unmodifiable histone H3 variant in which
arginine replaces lysine-56 (H3-K56R) are sensitive to genotoxic
compounds during the S phase of the cell cycle and display an
accumulation of stalled replication forks (6, 9–11). Moreover,
the acetylation of H3K56 has been associated with the repair of
DNA lesions that occur during replication in the S phase (6).
A protein acetyltransferase, Rtt109, has been found to be
responsible for H3K56 acetylation (11–13). Rtt109 was originally
discovered in a genetic screen that selected for proteins, which
increased the transposition rate of the Ty1 transposon (14).
Subsequently, Rtt109 has been found to be required for toler-
ance of DNA damage during the S phase of the cell cycle.
Moreover, Rtt109 deletion strains are hypersensitive to agents
that generate replication stress, display an increase in gross
chromosomal rearrangements, and exhibit a moderate hyperre-
combination phenotype (11–13, 15).
Biochemical analysis of Rtt109 has revealed autoacetyltrans-
ferase activity as well as acetyltransferase activity toward H3K56. In
vitro, the activity of Rtt109 is greatly enhanced in the presence of
the histone chaperones Asf1 or Vps75. Rtt109 and Asf1 deletion
strains, as well as strains expressing the unmodifiable H3K56R
variant, are phenotypically indistinguishable, suggesting their in-
volvement in the same cellular processes (11–13, 15–18).
To improve our understanding of the mechanism of protein
acetylation by Rtt109, we identified the autoacetylation site and
determined the crystal structure of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Rtt109 in its autoacetylated state. We present a mutational
analysis that highlights not only the importance of several
residues for in vivo activity but also the interaction with the
histone chaperone Vps75, and we propose a mechanism in which
Rtt109 is activated by autoacetylation.
Results
Rtt109 Is Autoacetylated on Lysine-290. To investigate and clarify
the domain organization of Rtt109, we performed primary
structure and sequence conservation analysis, as well as second-
ary structure predictions for the 436-residue S. cerevisiae Rtt109
(referred to as Rtt109 in the following text). This analysis
suggested that the entire coding region of Rtt109 is structured
with the exception of the C-terminal 30 residues. Tryptic
digestion of purified recombinant full-length Rtt109 expressed in
Escherichia coli, followed by mass spectrometric analysis dem-
onstrated that lysine-290 undergoes acetylation (data not
shown).
Structure Determination. Limited proteolysis experiments carried
out with full-length Rtt109 revealed an internal proteolytically
sensitive region flanked by two stable regions. The two stable
regions comprised residues 1–127 and 171–436. Based on these
results, we designed a series of expression constructs, in which
the proteolytically sensitive region was sequentially shortened
and the deleted region replaced by a flexible linker. The resulting
proteins were then subjected to crystallization trials. Crystals of
the 45-kDa Rtt109 variant Rtt109L, containing residues
1–127 and 171–436 that were linked by a four-residue linker,
appeared in the monoclinic space group C2 with one molecule
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in the asymmetric unit (Fig. 1A). The structure was solved by
single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD), using x-ray dif-
fraction data from seleno-L-methionine-labeled crystals. The
final model contains residues 1–403 and was refined to a 2.0-Å
resolution with an Rwork and an Rfree of 15.6% and 18.6%,
respectively. No electron density was observed for residues
404–436; these residues are presumed to be disordered and,
therefore, have been omitted from the final model. For details
of the data collection and refinement statistics, see supporting
information (SI) Table S1.
Architectural Overview. The Rtt109L polypeptide chain folds
into two distinct structural domains, a protein acetyltransferase
domain and a smaller internal domain that we term the activa-
tion domain (Fig. 1B and Movie S1). The PAT domain provides
a large tunnel for the acetyl-CoA cofactor, exposing the acetyl
moiety at a small circular aperture in the front of the domain,
whereas the adenosine ring at the other end of the cofactor
molecule is exposed on the back of the PAT domain. The PAT
domain adopts a structure that is related to the catalytic domain
of p300/CBP, loosely resembling the catalytic domains of Gcn5
and Esa1 (19–21). The 45-residue activation domain adopts an
-helical fold composed of a three-helix bundle and is connected
via two connector segments to the PAT domain. The PAT and
activation domains closely pack against each other, positioning
the acetylated residue, lysine-290 (Ac-K290), in the center of
their interface. Although sequence analysis fails to predict a
relationship between Rtt109 and other PATs, our structure
clearly reveals an overall architectural similarity between Rtt109
and p300/CBP (21).
Protein Acetyltransferase Domain of Rtt109. The core of the PAT
domain comprises a central, almost flat, extensive -sheet
constructed of eight -strands, forming a rectangular plate that
is surrounded by eight -helices (A–F and J–K) and five
extensive surface loops that are inserted between 1 and 2, C
and 5, 5 and E, F and G, and I and 7 (Fig. 1B). The PAT
domain contains an insertion between F and 7 composed of
the three -helices G, H, and I. This insertion forms a small
domain, the activation domain. The overall dimensions of the
PAT domain are 60 Å  40 Å  40 Å.
A tunnel within the PAT domain tightly encapsulates the
acetyl-CoA cofactor (Fig. 1B). This cofactor-binding tunnel is
created on its base by a cavity within the PAT domain that is
formed by the N-terminal portions of helices B and E as well
as the C-terminal portions of the -strands 4 and 5. In
addition, the 5–E connector forms a lid that covers the central
portion of the acetyl-CoA. This binding site results in the tight
association and precise positioning of the cofactor, in which both
ends of the cofactor are exposed from the PAT domain. The
acetyl head group of the cofactor is located at the base of an
7-Å-deep, water-filled, hydrophobic tunnel that ends in a small
circular opening on the surface of the PAT domain. The circular
opening and the hydrophobic tunnel provide only enough space
for the side-chain atoms of the substrate lysine to be inserted,
allowing for the -amino group to be positioned close to the
acetyl moiety of the cofactor molecule. This finding is in line with
the structural analysis of the p300/CBP PAT domain that has
been crystallized in complex with the bisubstrate inhibitor
lysine-CoA. In that structure, the lysine moiety of the inhibitor
is accommodated by the hydrophobic tunnel, presumably mim-
icking the lysine side chain of native protein substrates (21).
Rtt109 Activation Domain. The polypeptide chain of the Rtt109
PAT domain is interrupted between F and 7 by the activation
domain (Fig. 1B, Movie S1, and Movie S2). The activation
domain comprises 45 residues that form three -helices, G,
H, and I, which together fold into a small -helical bundle.
Furthermore, the activation domain is tethered via the 19-
residue F-G and eight-residue I-7 connectors to the core of
the PAT domain.
The PAT and activation domains tightly interact via two
distinct surfaces. The first interface is formed between the
20-residue 1–2 loop of the PAT domain that makes contact
Fig. 1. Structure of S. cerevisiae Rtt109L. (A) Domain structure. Blue, protein acetyltransferase (PAT) domain; yellow, activation domain; red, PAT-activation
domain connectors; gray, unstructured C-terminal region (U). The bar above the domain structure marks the crystallized fragment. (B Left) Structure of Rtt109L
in ribbon representation, colored as in A. (Right) A 90°-rotated view is shown.







































with G and H of the activation domain (Fig. 1B). The second
interface is substantially larger and is formed between three
-strands of the core -sheet of the PAT domain (4, 5, and 7)
and all three helices of the activation domain (G, H, and I),
burying 2,500 Å2 of surface area (Fig. 1B). The acetylated
lysine-290 is located at the N-terminal end of helix H of the
activation domain and extends toward the front face of the PAT
domain, stabilized by hydrogen-bond interactions with D288.
Strikingly, this interface between the two domains is primarily
generated by 11, highly conserved hydrophobic residues that
form a hydrophobic cage around Ac-K290 (Fig. 2 and Movie S3).
Hence, the neutralization of the positive charge of the terminal
amino group of lysine-290 by its acetylation appears to be
essential for the formation and the stability of the interface.
Active Site of Rtt109. The front face of the Rtt109 surface contains
a circular aperture that leads into a hydrophobic tunnel, exposing
the acetyl moiety of the acetyl-CoA cofactor at its deepest
confines (Fig. 3). This aperture is 6 Å wide and is located
between the -strands 4 and 5 and the surface loops 5–E
and G–H. The activation domain is positioned closely to the
hydrophobic tunnel and is essential for its formation and sta-
bility. Furthermore, the bound activation domain together with
helices J and K of the PAT domain create a vertical groove
that stretches over the entire surface of the enzyme. The opening
of the hydrophobic tunnel is located within the groove. The
predicted importance of the groove is highlighted by the striking
evolutionary invariance of residues that dominate its surface
properties (Fig. 3 and Fig. S1).
Comparison with Other Protein Acetyltransferases. Over the last
decade, several PAT structures have been determined (22).
These PATs belong to a small number of distinct families that are
principally divided into two classes, the nuclear and the cyto-
plasmic PATs. Several structures of nuclear PATs and their
complexes with substrates and substrate analogs have been
determined and have revealed a striking structural divergence.
However, the close inspection of a structural superposition
between p300/CBP, Gcn5, and Esa1 has uncovered a core region
that appears to be conserved in all nuclear PATs (21). It has been
proposed that the structural divergence between various PATs,
in particular the extensive decoration of the presumed catalytic
core with additional structural elements is crucial for the precise
selection of the native protein substrates (21).
Our structural analysis of Rtt109 has revealed an unexpected
overall architectural resemblance to p300/CBP, whereas Gcn5
and Esa1 are more distantly related (Fig. 4A). Both Rtt109 and
p300/CBP are constructed of an extended, seven-stranded
-sheet core that is surrounded by a comparable set of additional
structural elements (Fig. 4B). Moreover, the two structures
exhibit strong similarity in the placement of the -helices on the
back face of the enzyme as well as in the design of the
cofactor-binding tunnel. However, it is noteworthy to point out
that although the binding modes of the pantetheine arms of the
CoA molecules are similar in the two structures, the remainder
of the CoA molecule exhibits conformational plasticity (Fig. 4B
Right).
On the front face of the enzyme, the two structures exhibit a
striking similarity with respect to the placement of a small
-helical bundle that we termed the activation domain of Rtt109.
In Rtt109, the nature of the association between the activation
and PAT domains strongly suggests that their interaction is
regulated by the autoacetylation of lysine-290. In contrast, the
placement of the activation domain equivalent in p300/CBP
appears to be permanent because of the formation of an
extensive hydrophobic interface. The permanent interaction is
achieved by the replacement of the autoacetylation site K290 in
Rtt109 by W1509 in p300/CBP (Fig. 4B). In both enzymes, the
placement of the activation domain orients a short loop, the
G–H connector, in close proximity to the hydrophobic tunnel
(Fig. 4B). A superposition and the close inspection of the
putative active sites of the two enzymes reveals the conservation
of a number of residues in the vicinity of the hydrophobic pocket
that are potentially important for catalysis (see below) (Fig. 4B).
A key difference between the two structures is the presence
and absence of a number of surface loops. For example, p300/
CBP contains an insertion in the activation domain not present
in Rtt109 that has been found to be hyperacetylated and
implicated in autoregulation of the enzyme (Fig. 4A Center).
Rtt109, on the other hand, contains an additional surface loop
that is required for the binding of histone chaperone Vps75 (see
below).
It is important to note that the definition of the C-subdomain
of p300/CBP is not identical to the definition of the activation
domain in Rtt109. The C-subdomain in p300/CBP has been
defined based on a limited proteolysis experiment, in which the
molecule is cleaved within the hyperacetylated loop. Based on
the presence and the involvement of this domain in the auto-
regulation of the two enzymes, we propose to rename this region
in p300/CBP to ‘‘activation domain’’. The architectural similarity
between Rtt109 and p300/CBP and their proposed distinct
Fig. 2. Interface between PAT and activation domains. Ribbon representation
of the interface between the PAT and the activation domains colored according
to Fig. 1A. The activation domain is tightly bound to the PAT domain. The
acetylated lysine-290 of the activation domain is located in the center of the
interface between the two domains and is inserted into a hydrophobic cavity of
the PAT domain. The active-site cavity is located 10 Å away from the Ac-K290-
binding site.
































activation mechanisms hints toward a diversity of autoregulatory
mechanisms within this important family of PATs, similar to the
diversity observed for protein kinases (23, 24).
Mutational Analysis. To determine the importance of various
residues within the two domains of Rtt109, we created 14 point
mutants of Rtt109L and assessed their phenotype in an in vivo
reconstitution assay for resistance to DNA damage hypersensi-
tivity (Fig. S2 and Fig. S3). The mutants can be divided into three
categories: (1) mutants that interfere with the interaction be-
tween the activation and PAT domains, (2) mutants of the
acetylated lysine-290, and (3) surface mutants in the vicinity of
the putative active site. To rule out that the observed effects
were due to misfolding, we purified all mutants to homogeneity
in milligram quantities. All of the mutants we examined were
indistinguishable from the full-length Rtt109 in their behavior on
a gel-filtration column (data not shown).
The introduction of full-length, wild-type Rtt109 and the
C-5 loop deletion mutant Rtt109L into rtt109 cells greatly
decreased their sensitivity to DNA damaging agents. Within the
interface between the PAT and activation domains, we mutated
five residues that are important for the formation of the hydro-
phobic cage surrounding Ac-K290. With the exception of C190S,
all mutants in the interface (F84A, F285A, D288A, and W312A)
were incapable of restoring DNA damage resistance to the
rtt109 cells. We demonstrated that K290 undergoes autoacety-
lation. To determine whether autoacetylation is essential for
catalytic activity, we generated four K290 mutants: K290A,
K290R, K290E, and K290W. Strikingly, the mutation of the
acetylation site K290 resulted in a complete loss of DNA damage
resistance. On the Rtt109 surface in the vicinity of the active site,
we mutated five residues. Whereas the D287A mutant resulted
in an almost complete loss of resistance to DNA damage, only
a very mild effect was detected in the E66A mutant, and no effect
was seen in K87A, Q50A, and Q296A. Together, these experi-
ments strongly suggest that the precise positioning of the acti-
vation domain is crucial for the activity of Rtt109. In particular,
the acetylation of K290 cannot be substituted with the introduc-
tion of a bulky hydrophobic residue. Moreover, the precise
positioning of D287 appears to be essential for survival during
conditions in which its enzymatic activity is required. The lack of
significant phenotypic effects for single mutants located in the
putative substrate-binding groove of Rtt109 may be a result of
only mild kinetic effects on the enzymatic activity that could be
compensated for in our in vivo assay.
The histone chaperone Vps75 has been shown to interact with
Rtt109. To identify the interaction site between Vps75 and
Rtt109, we performed limited proteolysis experiments on Rtt109
in the absence and presence of Vps75. Unlike the proteolytic
pattern that was observed for Rtt109 in isolation, the presence
of Vps75 provided protection to several cleavage sites in the
region between residues 128 and 170 located in the C-5
surface loop (data not shown). Size-exclusion chromatographic
analysis of full-length Rtt109 and Rtt109L in the presence and
absence of Vps75 clearly demonstrates that this fragment is
largely responsible for the Rtt109–Vps75 interaction (Fig. S2C).
Similar experiments were carried out with the histone chaperone
Asf1. However, neither full-length Rtt109 nor Rtt109L in both
the presence and absence of Vps75 exhibited detectable complex
formation in our size-exclusion experiments (data not shown).
This result may be due, however, to the strength of the interac-
tion, which may be transient in nature and may require a more
sensitive means of detection.
Discussion
Rtt109 is a PAT that is responsible for the acetylation of H3K56.
We have demonstrated that Rtt109 is autoacetylated at lysine-
290 and determined the crystal structure of Rtt109 in its
autoacetylated state. Surprisingly, the structure reveals that
Rtt109 has an overall architecture similar to p300/CBP, in which
an almost flat PAT domain is connected to a smaller activation
domain. The principal finding of our study is that Ac-K290 is
located in the center of a hydrophobic cage that is formed by the
surface of the PAT and activation domains, tightly associating
the two domains. We conducted a mutational analysis that
uncovered the Vps75-binding region and identified a number of
crucial residues that are essential for Rtt109 activity in vivo.
Extensive studies have been carried out in search of a catalytic
mechanism by which PAT domains acetylate lysine residues of
native protein substrates (22). However, the precise reaction mech-
anism remains poorly understood. A structural comparison be-
tween the active sites of Rtt109 and p300/CBP identifies a number
of conserved residues that potentially could be involved in catalysis.
However, the mutation of these residues does not abolish the
catalytic activity (21), suggesting that these residues primarily fulfill
a structural role in the generation of the active site, or, alternatively,
in the binding and recognition of the substrate. This finding
supports the ‘‘hit and run’’ or ‘‘Theorell–Chance’’ reaction mech-
anism proposed for p300/CBP, in which the substrate lysine directly
reacts with the acetyl-CoA cofactor (21).
An interesting finding is that Rtt109 and p300/CBP contain an
activation domain that is crucially involved in the creation and
Fig. 3. SurfacepropertiesofRtt109L. (A) Surfacerepresentationcoloredaccordingtotheparticipationof thevariousdomainsas inFig.1B. (B) Surfacerepresentation
colored according to a multispecies sequence alignment (Fig. S1). The conservation at each position is mapped onto the surface and is shaded in a color gradient from
lightyellow(40%similarity) todark red (100%identity). (C) Surface representationcoloredaccordingtotheelectrostaticpotential. Theelectrostaticpotential isplotted
onto the surface and colored in a gradient from red (10 kBT/e) to blue (10 kBT/e). The orientation of all surface representations is identical.







































stabilization of the active site by providing a number of conserved
residues. One key difference between the two structures is the
nature of the interfaces that facilitate the interaction between the
activation and PAT domains. Although the interface is exclusively
hydrophobic in p300/CBP, it contains the Ac-K290 located in a
hydrophobic cage in Rtt109. This suggests that the attachment of
the activation domain is regulated by autoacetylation. Furthermore,
we propose that Rtt109 exists in two states, an inactive state in
which the activation domain is disengaged from the PAT domain
and an active state in which the two domains engage each other,
facilitated by autoacetylation (Fig. 5). We cannot rule out com-
pletely that the acetylated state of lysine-290 is a catalytic interme-
diate. However, the findings that Ac-K290 is deeply buried in a
hydrophobic cage, is shielded from the substrate, and is not
conserved in p300/CBP do not support its role as a catalytic
residue.
Fig. 4. Structural comparison of Rtt109L to p300/CBP. (A) Superposition of the structure of Rtt109L (left, colored as in Fig. 1A) in complex with acetyl-CoA
(orange) with p300/CBP (middle, PAT domain in gray and the activation domain in green) in complex with the bisubstrate inhibitor lysine-CoA (purple). The Inset
illustrates the position of the active site and is expanded in B. (B Right) Superposition of the active sites of Rtt109 (Left) with p300/CBP (Center). Critical active
site residues are shown in stick representation, and the C-traces are shown in coil representation, according to the coloring scheme in A. The orientation of all
active sites is identical. The PDB ID code of the p300/CBP structure is 3BIY (21).
Fig. 5. Model for theactivationmechanismofRtt109.TheactivationoftheS. cerevisiaeproteinacetyltransferaseRtt109dependsontheautoacetylationof lysine-290.
We propose that Rtt109 exists in two states, an inactive, autoinhibited state and an activated state. In the inactive state, the activation domain is loosely tethered to
the PAT domain. Upon autoacetylation, the PAT domain engages the acetylated lysine-290, resulting in the tight interaction between the activation and PAT domains.
The catalytic activity of Rtt109 may be further enhanced by the sequestration of the Vps75 interaction loop, removing it from the active-site groove.
































We demonstrated that Vps75 interacts with an 50-residue
surface loop of Rtt109. To obtain crystals, we genetically short-
ened the loop, and, hence, no structural information for this loop
was obtained. However, the proteolytic sensitivity and the
location of this loop lead us to propose that this region of Rtt109
is involved in the regulation of the enzymatic activity. It is
interesting to speculate that this loop is bound dynamically to the
active site groove, preventing the efficient binding of the sub-
strate. The interaction of Rtt109 with Vps75 may result in its
removal from the active-site cleft and, therefore, may promote
efficient substrate binding (Fig. 5). Although Vps75 appears not
to be required for cellular survival (25), it nevertheless may be
required for the efficient activation of Rtt109.
Short Methods
The details of molecular cloning, expression, purification, crystallization, x-ray
diffraction data collection, structure determination, and yeast experiments
are described in SI Text. In short, the Rtt109L variant was expressed by using
a modified pET28a vector (Novagen) that contained an N-terminal hexahisti-
dine-tagged SUMO. Recombinant protein was purified by using several chro-
matographic techniques. Anomalous diffraction data of Rtt109L crystals
were collected at the X3A beamline at the National Synchrotron Light Source,
Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY. The positions of the selenium
atoms were determined by using SHELXD (26), and phases were determined
in SHARP (27), followed by density modification and histogram matching in
DM (28). A model was built with the program O (29) and refined with CNS (30).
Data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in Table S1. The
structure factors and atomic coordinates have been deposited to the Protein
Data Bank with the PDB ID code 3CZ7.
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